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LINIVIRSITY GRANTS COMN{ISSION

BAFIAT}UR SHAH ZAFAR IVIARG

NEW DELHI - lIOOO2

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITT]RE IN RESPECT OF MAJOR RESEARCH PROJECT

l. Name oi'Principal lrrvestigator: Prol. Alka Sharma

2. I)epartment of Principal investigator: 'fhe Business School

3. University /college: University of Jammu

4. LJGC Approval Letter No. and Date: F. No. 5 - 248/2014 (HRP)

5. Titie of' the Project: "Store Atmospherics and Patronage Intentions in Indian

0rsanized Retail"

6. Ellective Date of starting the project: 0110712015

7. a. Pe;'iod oil-xpenditrire: Mav 2016 to 3t) June 2018

b. Details of Expenditr-rre

S.No Item Amount

ApprovediReceived

(Rs.)

Expenditure

lncurred (Rs.)

1 Books and.lournals 60,000 59.54q

2 Equipments r.20,000 1,07 ,960

Contingencv r.00.000/ -s0.000 40,1 58

4 Field WorVTravel 1.50,000/ 75.000 75.000

) Hiring Services 40"000/ 20.000 20.000

Chemicals

Glassware

and

7 Overheads 64,400 51,7 40

8. An,v other Items

\,*

-).

6.



c. Staff

Date of Appointment 09 I 08i201 6

S.No Items From To Amount

Approvedl

Received (Rs.)

Expenditure

lncurred

(Rs.)

1 H.nor.arium tri pl

(Retired I eachers) ty

Rs" 18,000/ - pm

NA

2 Proiect Fellow

1) NET/CA'rE

qualified - Rs. 16.000

for initial 2 .vears and

rs. 18.000for the third

,rno,l - CATE/ Non

- NET - rs. 14.000

for initial 2 lears and

rs. 16,000for third

)'ear

09/081

2016

3006

201 8

5,04,000 12,52,000 2.48.387

Total 1t).3 E,40016,41,400 ri,[}5,794

L It is certified that the appointment(s) have been made in accordance r,r,itir the terms

and conditions laid dolvn Li1'the oommission.

2. It- as a resrilt of check or audit objection some irregularit,v is noticed at later date.

aclion tvill be taken to reiund. adjust or regularize the objected amounts.

3. Payments @revised rate shall be made ivith arrears on the availa.bility ol'additional

funds.

1. It is certif-ied that the grant of Rs. 6.4I "400 (six lakh fbrty one thousarrd four l"runclred

only) received lrorn the l-iniversit-v firarts Conirnission under the scheme of support lbr

Major Research Project entitled "Store Atmospherics and Patronage Intentions in

Indian Orsanized Retail" vide l*tter no" F.No. 5 - 24812A14 (l'{RP) dated lE / lli

u



2015 has been fu1ly utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned and in

accordance with the tenns and conditions laid dor,rn by the University Grants

Commission.

Signature of the

Pri ncipal Investigator {Seal)

r>

Govt.Internal

Chartered Accountant

(Seal;u'@
Signature of the Co - Investigator
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UNIVERSITY GR{I\TTS COMM ISS{O}[

I}AI{ADUII SHAI{ ZAFAR NIARG

NEW DELHI * 11OOO2

STATEMENT OF EXI'ENDITURE INCURRED ON FIELI} WORK

l{ame of the Principal Investigator: Prof. Alka Sharma

Cerlified that
Project. .. ,

*J[,Iu
Signature of Principal Investigator

Signature of Co - Investigator

Ihe StalTAppointed Under the Scheme of Maior Research Proiect

above expenditure is in accordance u,ith UGC norrls fbr Major Research

u

I\iarne of
Visitecl

place Duration of Visit Mode nf Journey Expenditure
Incurred
(Rs.)

Cirandigarh

Amritsar

Delhi

Delhi

Chandigarh

Ludhiana

Jullundhar

Delhi

Indore

Luckhnow

From

42,1012016

22/1At2016

2511212016

1410212017

271A212A17

a4103i2017

09la3l7at7

21104t2017

2810712017

14t12t2017

To

06t10t2016

25/10t20t6

3011212A16

16t02t2017

43t03t2017

081C3Da17

12/A3/2017

3A1A4,2017

30107 t2017

t6/12t2017

Bus

Bus

Train/ Bus

By Air

Bus

Bus

Bus

Bus

TrainlBy Air

By Air

)1- 00r-

3 1,00/-

48 66t-

1 2086t

8300i -

5,000/-

22.s85t-

11,8631-

u



Thu stuffAppqi.rt"d fl*d". th" s"h.** of Muior R*r"ar"h pooi*ot

[,GC letter No. ; F. i\o. 5 - Z.t8l20l4 (HRp]

DATE 0F COMMENCEMENT: {J1ft712015

TITLE OF THE PROJECT: ..Store At
Retail"

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that all tlre rules and regulations of L.iCC Majrlr Research project outlined in the guidelines have

been fbliowed. Anv lapse on the pan of the Universitv r,i,ill be liable to terminate of saicl UGC project.

-ht"'(*Y*
Principal Investigatrir

.AtI.!@
Head of the Deptt.

f1

1. Name of the Principal Investigator Proi. Alka Sharrna

2. |,i:rme of the [Jruiversitr, The -Business School" L]nii,ersity of. Jammu

3A. Name of the
appointed

Personnel Arnit Handoo

4A. Academic Qualification S No. Qualifications Year Marks Ynage

1 N4.B.A

Date of Joining 09/aBtza16

6. Date of Resignation 30e June,20G

7. $ate of Birth of Research
Personnel

13t09t1992

8. Amount of HRA' if Drawn Nil

9. Nurnber of candidates applied for
the post
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Certifred that the grant of Rs. 6,41,400/- (Rs. Six Lakh Fort'l One Thousand four Hundred

onl5,) 15;15 received 1'rom Ljniversitl, Cr:-rnts Commissittn under the scireme ot- support lbr Major

Research project entitled, o'Store Atmospherics and Purchase Intentions in Indian Organised

Retail" vicle tiGC letter No. F. No"05-248/201;t {tlRP} rlated 1E-tr1-2t}15 inr'l an amount cf Rs"

Six Lakh Five Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninet--v Four (Rs. 6,u5,791L) has been Lrtilized for the

purpose f-or l,hicii it u,as sarctioned ancl tite rei:tairting amottllt Rs. 35,6S6/* (Rupees Thirt"v

Five Thousancl Six Hundrecl an<I Sir only') witl be refirnded in accordance rvith the terms and

conditions laid clorryn bl the l-lniversit.v Cr*nts {'ommissiotr.
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time the
Reno of the W done on the ect

1. Title of the Project: otStcre Atmosnherics and Patrrlnase Intentions in Indian
Organized Retail"

2. Name and Address of the Frincipar Investigator: prof-. Alka sharma

3' Name ancl Address of the Institution: The Business School, Universitv of .Iarnruu

1. UGC Approval Letter No. & Date: F.No.S -249/ZAl4{HRp}

5. Date of implementation: filt{}7 t2015

6. Tenure ofthe Project: 3 years

7. Total Grant Allocated: 1CI,39,4001-

8. Total (irant Received: 6,41,40A I -

9. Final expencliture: 6,05,794,/ -

10. T'itle of the Project: t6Store Atmosnherics and Patronage Intentions in Indian

O:ganized Retail"

1I. Objectives of the Projeet:

a' To explore the underlying factors of Store Atmospherics inf'luencing the

behaviour o f- consumers.

b' To understand tlre relationship hetrveen store image and patronage intentions.

{F'



c. To evaluate the mediating affect of store atmospherics on relationship betrveen

store image and patronage intentions.

d. To strggest the strategic interventions for managing store atmospherics to enhance

patronag* intentions.

12. Whether Objectives were Achieved: All the research objectives were achieved in the

stud},, a detail of which is giverr beiow:

Objective l: To explore the untlerllting factors of Store Atmospherics infiuencing the

beh aviotu *f *tnsumers'

The first objective of the study was to understand and explore the various elements of

Store atmospherics. On basis of the extensive literature review, the various eiements of

Store Atmospherics are classified and grouped as: Parking, Exterior signage, Odour,

Music , Winelow disptay, Temperature, Lighting, Color, Layout and store display, Stcff

and Trial room. Furthermore the factor analysis of the various Store Atmospherics given

in Table 4.23 and 4.25 configured that these items ean be grouped together into 9 factors

namely Yisucl Mechanising, Stare Ambience, Odour and Music, Store Design, Store

Erwironment, Periphery Design, Exterior Environment, Outev Ambierzce and Fagade

Design.

Obiective 2: To understand the relationship between store image and paffonilge

inlenlions"

The secon,J objective of the study was to investigate the relationship betqreen Store

Image and Patronage Intenlions. For this, a regression analysis was undefiaken r'vith Store

Image as independent variable and Patronage Intentions as dependent variable. The

results illustrate that there exists a linear relationship betrveen Stcre Image and Patronage

Intentions (tahle a.a0 (a)) and further this relationship is statisticalll, significant (p :

0.000). Furthermore, the trndings indicate that Store Image has a significant and a

positive impact on Patronage Intentions. The R square value of 0.667 indicates that the

variation in Patronage Intentions apto 67ato is caused by Store lmage of the siore'

.t



Objective 3: To evuluate the mediating affect of store atmospherics on relutionship

between store image and palronage inlentions.

The third obiective was to investigate the rrediation eflbct oi Store Atmospher:ics

relatior,ship tretr,r,een Store Irnage aricl Fatronage Intentioils.

A regression analysis rvas done ivith Store Ailnospherics as rnediator and Store Irnage as

indeper.rdent r.'ariable and Patronage Intentions as dependent variable (table 4.42 (ii)) and it

rvas found that the p-value for Store Atmospherics was not significant (0.243). Hence.

concluded that Store Atnrospherics doesn't mediate the relationship betiveen Store lmage

and Patronage lntentions.

Fufihermore. the mediation anal1,sis rvas also vaiidated b-v- using bootstrapping technique

and it rvas tbund that indirect effect for Store Image and Patronage Intentions through

Store Atmospherics was insignificant. Thus" suggesting that there is rTc mediation of

Store Atmospherics betrveen tire relationship ol- Store Inrage and Patronage Intentions.

Whereas. an alternate model u,as also tested: u'here in Store Image mediates the

relationship betrveen Store Atrnospherics and Patronage Intentions as suggested from the

literature. This model r,vas validated by SEN4 and it rvas f'ound that the relationship

betneen Store Atmospherics and Patronage Intentions is significant arrd is fully mediated

b-v Store Image.

Objeclive 4: To suggest !he strotegic inlententions for manuging store atmosplterics lo

en hance patronage intentions.

The studSr has clearly outlined tl,at Store Atmospherics serve as a critical competitive tooi

lor retailers: therefore the retailers need to strategize it in a rrlaru"ler that customers teel

attracted torvards the store. First and the foremost, tl-re comparison of the mean values

(table 4.17) reflects that out of all the elements of Store Atmospherics namely Visr"ral

Merchandising. Store Ambience. Odour and Music. Store Design, Store Environment,

Peripherl' l)esign, Exterior Environrnent. Outer Amtrience and Fagade Design, the

respondents lrave attached the highest irnportance to Periphery Design of Store

A,tnrospherics Furthermore. the results of regression anal,"-sis between Store

Atmosplrerics and Store Image irrdicates that in order to enhance Store [nrage, stores nrust



focus on its Store Atmosplrerics. In addition. the relationship benveen Srore image

perc'^ption and Patronage inlentions torvards appalels store has aiso been stuclied and tbr
tlre same regression arralysis has been undertaken. with store irnage perception (SIF) as

an independent variabie and patronage intentions as clependent. The resr-ilts indicate that

there exists a linear ielationship bet',veen Store image perception and patronage

intentions. Furtiiermore. the results also clearly indicate that Store in-rage perception has a

significant and a pcrsitive impact on Patror-lage intentions. Subsequently, the results ofl
mediation analysis also impl5, that the marketers shoLrld try to manage Store

Atrnospherics elements in such a manner that the Store lmage in the mild of customers is

stinrulating enough in a rnatrner that leacls to an increase in t6e Patronage Intentions of
customers towards their store"

13. ACHIEYEMENTS FROM THE PROJEC'T-

The purpose of the studv has been to investigate the role olr.arious antecedents of Store

Atmospherics in the retail sector. Further. in the recent times. store imaqe has emerseej ris

a significant factor that has been proven to lrave an impact on the consumer behaviour.

Theretbre. the studv has also tried to analyze the mecliating role of store image. Analysis

of the results has led to the conclusion that there are various elements of Stor.e

z\tmospherics in retail context that attract cristorlers tonarcls a store.

The study presents a comprehetrsive and sl,stematic list of Store Atmospherics cues based

on the literature which includes VisLral fulerchandising, Store Ambience" Odour and

Music, Store Design, Store Environment. Periphery Design. Exter:ior Environment. Outer

Ambience and Fagade Design. The definition anrJ tisting of various lectors ol store

atmospherics has paved rval, for future research with a new and more systematic

approach to handle Store Atmospherics as an impo(ant variahle in retail sector.

fhe present stud,i: has aiso focused upon examining the irnpact of- various elements of
Store Atmospherics on Store lmage and suggested a theoretical fr"amervork thereof, on

the basis ol results. The data anal-vsis has indicated that Store Atmospherics in retail



context has a signif-rcant role. lt has been found that Visual Merchandising of the store is

the most critical and importallt factors of Store Atmospherics which attract customers

subsecluentlS, tbllor,ved by Periphery' Design and exterior environment of the store.

Therefore. retailers and marketers need to locus their attention on irnproving the

identified variables to induce people to visit a store.

There has been extensive research on the store atmospherics irr the past also, horvever

most of the studies on store atmospherics have triecl to build an unclerstanding about the

concept of store atmospherics. exarlining ttre influence of purchase intenticin arrcl loyalty.

the rr:ie of interior and exterior fbctors of store atmospherics etc. individuall.v_.. l-iowever,

there has been no study u,hiclr htrs examined the overall comprehensive frameu,ork both

theoretically as rvell as empiricalll'. Furthermore. majoritv of the studies lvhich have treen

conducted till date represent rvestern context. Therefore, this stLrdy being more elaborate

and comprehensive in the Indian setting rvould help urrderstand all the climensions ot'

store atmospherics and tlieir relevance. This understanding if ntanaged efficientlv has the

potentiai to contribute signiticantlv torvards the grouth of organized retaii sector. As the

implications of the study fbr retailing professionals are considered: initiall,v, aithoLrgh a

nuntber of studies have identifled store environme;rtal attributes. research evidence

suggests that tlrese attributes vary by store type and over tirne. Besides. in India very little
work lias been unde$aken rvith regards to the aspects important to the retaiiers, iike store

loyalty etc. Further, since no study has examined the linkage between store atmosphere

attribi-rtes and store loyaltl,' for the retaii store format as the application area. this stud1,

would provide a deeper insight and understanding to the retailers as to horv retail store

Iink the custorners'. store atnrosphere and store loyalt), inteutions. 'fhis knor,vledge is

impofiant for retail managers in order to clevise strategies related with competitive

positioning and lo,rralty schemes.

I



14. SUMMARY OF THE FINDTNGS.

Clobaliy organizations have witnessed a paradigrn shift in business especially in terl'n of'

scale. organization, ancl geography. The appearance of new cousltmptign patterns, the

emergence of innovative store formats" an increased prevalence of international retail

chains. and the development of large-scale retail environments have been the foremost

factors of retail change. ln order to gain from etficiencies and econonries of scaie,

retailers have tencled to move ton'ards large-scale retailing, in tenns of multiple chains

and store size. Thus, it can be concluded that retailers have been strategically growing in

orcler to gain the cornpetitive atlvantage over the rivals. Studies of retail environments

indicate that the store environment can aflect store patronage decision and purchasing

belravior (Kerin, Hor,vard & Jain, 1992). Thr-rs. r.rnderstandins various aspects of store

atmospherics and its impact on consumers' behavior is critical for retailers' success"

Also" it is crr-rcial for retailers to unclerstand horv these major atmospheric elements are

enhanced rvith regard to the brand ancl product offered so as to create an enioyable

siropping atmosphere that r,r,i11 accelerate arrd eucourage sales. I-Ience, it is to r"rnderline

the fact that a store atmosphere is an important concept. rvhich the retailers need to give

importance in these competitive conditions of- the present titne, as it encourages

custol.ners to visit a store. The retaiiers should design the stimuli in their stores in a ll'ay

that plays an important role in encouraging customers to even make a purchase in that

store, because the store atmosphere creates a certain et'fect on customers and pushes them

to even make an unplanned purchase, besides increasing their tendency and dependency

to visit that store agailr (E. Kachaganova, 2008).

Thus, the main purpose of tiris study was to examine the etfects of store atmospherics on

store patronage intentions of multi branded apparel store in North India- Irr this respect, a

research has been conducted to explore the relationship betr,veen various store

atmospherics components and store patronage intentiotls of mtrlti-branded store

customers. The study also puts forward a general idea about sonsumers' perception oi

store atmosphere attributes existing r,vithin the store in relation to their demographical

characteristics as r,vell as their shopping habits and preferences. Further, the stud,v also

exaurines the eflbct of store image on the relationship of store atmospherics elements anrJ



consllmers 'patronage intention. In addition, it aims to provide direction and

runderstanding to the retaiiers in developing an attractive and appealing store. The fbcal

point of this research is to explore the use of Store Atmospirerics as a strategic tool by

lnclian retailers. Subsequentl,v. the results of these techniques are presentecl in a

significant manner to attain relevant conclusions and suggestions. Thr,rs to conclude, the

main findings of the study suggest that the retaiiers treed to strategically design their

Store Atmospherics as a tool to differentiate their store lrom competitors and gain an

edge in retail market. Store Atnrospherics is a significant tool for attracting customers;

thus, it should be designed efT'ectively and efficiently. Hence to conclude, Store

Atmospherics in unison witlr all its elenrents has a significant role in helplng the retailers

to attract customers and change the visiting customers into purchasers.

15. COI\TRIBUTION TO THE SOCIETY *

The result of the study indicates several implications for the indr.rstry as a vvhole. Fir:stly,

one of the most in'rpofiant goals of retailing is to atlract custotners by creating a strong

retailer image. Covle and Thorson (2001) had suggested that brand image is a

combination of various features and characteristics. The,v had also recomrnended that

store atmospherics is one of the main factors that dehnes a brand image. The results of

the present study have further confirmed the signif-rcance of'store atmospheric elements

for store image and customer's patt"onage intentions.

Fr-rrthermore, an alternate model has been tested and proven by using SEM in the data

analysis, rvhich suggests that there is a linear relationship between the three variables

under study viz. Store atmospheres, store image & patronage intentions. This clearly

sr.tggests that it is critical tbr the retail stores to manage the store atrnospheric variables in

such a manner that the image perception about the stores is enhanced substantially

leading to an increase in patronage intention.

Also, as 'ostore Atmospherics" is a rvide tetm and includes numerous variables.

Therefore. it is pertinent to understanci the variables, r,vhich need to lre managecl

strategically the data analysis has underiined such variables rvhich have significant

irnpact or-) store inrage



Stratesies for various elements of Store

a positive image in the consumer's n-rind. displays in the store ranging fiom rvindorvs

mannequin and store displa-vs. Numerous research studies have alread5r proven that

displal,s in a store enlrances the environment and Ieads to positivel,v affected behavior

t1'rereby reiterating the store image leading to generation of loyalty (Turtey & Milliman,

2000; Williamson, Mason & Palios,v, 1982). A displa5,,. which provides relevant

infbrrnation to the conslrmer and helps consurrer in taking an infbrmed clecision shall

always be prelbrred by the consumers. In this emerging context. r,vhere all the stores

under stLrdy have registered their presence in the digital medium. . The infbnned displa,v

has evidentll'become more significant. ThLrs. it is reconrrrendecl that the in store clisplays

and layout should be strategically nranaged to help consumers patronize the store and

maintain a positive attitude tor,vards it.

sensor\/ experiences is eainin" signiticance. ,A.mong the sensor\, experiences. colour

predominarttlv has been a strong influence. It not only' adds to the effectiveness of
environment but also helps in creating an image of the store by attractil')g attention of the

customers and evolves a f'avorable response, as the colours r,vith shades are used to

stitttulate tlie moods of customers. According to Bell and Ternus (2006). Colour is one of
the f rrst element that consumers are connected to and is therefore one of'the most vital

design element used b1,' the retailers to attract their sonsumers. Also. as per the finclings

of Pegler (2010) and Gobe (2009), colour can influence consumer behaviour in a many

\\ra)'s. For instance. colours like Red. Orange, Yellow are knou,n to be rvanl colours ancl

can tnake consumers {'eel aggressive as well as vibrant. Cool colours Iike White, Blue.

Creen, gives a gentle and calming elfbct to the store. (Beil and Ternus (2006). It is thus

sigrrificant fbr retailers to understand and cornprehend the history and psychologi, behind

each and every colour (Pegler,20l0).'fhis ri,-i1l help the retailer:s to creare a pleasant ancl

enjovable in-store atmosphere that ri,ill arollse positive ernotions within customers, hence

appealing thenr to make a purchasing decision (pegier, 2010).

strategically used in a store to create positive irnage are Lightning. N,{usic ancl Oclour.



Liglrting in a store not only enhances the environment impact but also enhances the

eflectiveness of displays. Ligliting in a store is as important as colour as it is through the

use of lighting that things become visible. Accordin,q to findings of Huitdn et al. (2009).

appropriate lighting has the ability to create a right mood. nhich helps the retailers to

attracts the consumer's interest. Lighting helps the apparel retailers to do variation in

store atmosphere from time to time (l.1ultdn et al.. 2009).lt also heips to enhance a retail

store's inner and outer design to create a favourable irnpression of the store's atmosphere.

(Gupta & Randharva. 2008). Further as per the studv b1,' Levy et. al. (2012). lightin-e helps

to distinguish one area from another and create mood or a feeling that can enhance store

iraage. Thus to conclude. It is a vital elernent that creates an eflbctive in-store

atmosphere. It is very irr-rportant for retailels to understand tl,e importance and

effectiveness of lighting (Bin-qgeli, 2010). ThLrs it emerges to be a key enabling cue.

pertinent to mentiott that tnusic and odour are recentlv addecl f-actors but increasingly

being used as motivating cues in the stores. In the orqanized retailcontext. these variables

have been found to be mood enhancers thus contributing to the creation of an

environment which is favorable to increasing the purchase intention. In a research by.

Levy et a|.,2012, the autlrors have suggested that music can be used in various stores to

diff-erentiate various sections. For instance, different rnusic can be used fbr women' lvear

and different fbr children's r,vear. Fufihermore. music genres can be used to control in-

store traffic and drarv customer's attention. On the same lines, Ogden-Barnes & Barclay

(2011) have also suggested that right type of music helps the retailers to create an

environment that attracts customers of different groups. Hultdn et al. (2009) also

commented that if retailers can mana-qe in-store atmosphere through music. then the

chance the customer rvill be attracted tor.r,ards the store is rnuch higher. Rodrigues.

Hultdn & Brito. (2011) lrave found that odour affects the emotions of consumers as thev

relate odour to their emotional lif-e and scent helps them to remember past memories.

Accordirrg to Krishna. (2010), people have capability of remenrbering Llp to 10.000

different odours and the perception of a previousl;, experienced odour is sufficient to

relate it rvith past memories. Furthermore. Hult6r-r et al." (2009) suggested that odour adds

to the sensorv experiences and it helps to enhance store imaqe. In this direction. Krishna.



(2010) and Ogden-Barnes & Ilarclay (2011) recommended that odour can also be r-rsed in

strategically in a store to differentiate and position itself. Also. Levl,et al. (2012)

explores that consumers tend to spend less time shopping when they shop in an unscented

store. Thus" the retailers should understand that odour are subconscious and customers

are attracted torvards pleasant in-store scent. Hence. they should use odour strategically in

order to enhance in-store experience. Tlrus it is recommended to the store managers to

use the environmental cues effectively and enhance the purchase intention of consumers.

differentiator especially in an organized apparel sector. It is recommended that in the

seclor under study'. presence olwell designed and rveli-lit and suf-ticient number of trail

loolls adds to the positive store image

departrnent stores consider parking as one of the most important store-clroice variables"

Thus, It is highll, recommended that the availability of, parking facilities near the store

witli a reasonable cost rvould add to the better experience. In addition. Morver. Kim and

Childs {,2012) have erhibited that store exteriors give customers the first impression of

the store aud also form an important pan of store atmospirerics. Additionally. Store

window displays are vier,r,ed as a key instnrment of a retailer's communication and visual

nrerchandising strategy (Chandran et aI.,2002). According to Kim et aI.,2015. the store

windovvs are tl"le flrst look that customers get befbre they come into a store. Thus based

on the findings and literature. the retailers should try to make an e,ve catching display to

attract the attention of consumers.

'fhus to conclude, the retailers need to strategically design their Store Atrnospherics as a

tool to ditlbrentiate tlreir store fiom competitors and gain an edge in retail market. Store

Atmospherics is a significant tool fbr: attracting customers, thus, it should be designed

elfectiveiy and etficientlv. I-letrce to conclude, Store Atmospherics in unison with all its

elements has a significant role in helping the retailers to attract customers and change the

r,isiting customers into purchasers.



16. WHETHER ANY PHD EI{ROLLED/PRODUCED OUT OF THE PRO.IECT - ThC

coflcept of Visual Merchandising in the context of digital mediurn \,vas researched for

condr,rcting a Ph. D, it has been awarded.

17. NO. OF PUBLICATION OUT OF THE PROJECT - Tr.vo publications in process.

The cletaiied report of the project is ready'to be published in book fonn. The papers have

been presented in International Conferences held in I]M lndore, IIM LLrckJrnorv.

(Principal Investigator)
)fl)s

u, {-t-t
(Co - Investigator)
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